[The interaction of the serotonin and dopaminergic systems of the brain in the mechanisms of latent inhibition in rats].
Decrease of serotonin concentration in the septo-hippocampal region of Wistar male rats was obtained by introduction of 5,7-dihydroxytryptamine in the raphe median nucleus. In seven days, after 20 pre-expositions of the conditioned stimulus (presentation of the experimental chamber) conditioned reaction of passive avoidance was elaborated. In sham-operated control the pre-exposition of the conditioned stimulus caused latent inhibition, determined by several parameters: low level of conditioned reaction reproduction, its prolonged preservation at the formed level and nonsubjection to amnesia. Introduction of haloperidol in a dose of 0.5 mg/kg one hour before learning restored the state of latent inhibition disturbed by switching off of the mesolimbic serotonin system. It is supposed that in the state of pre-exposition, the decrease of attention to nonreinforced stimulus takes place because of the intensification of inhibitory influence of the serotoninergic system and reciprocal decrease of dopaminergic system activity.